
Attendance Policy



1. Monitor and Review

This policy will be monitored and reviewed annually by the Governing Body of The Reach Free
School.

The Reach Free School expects maximum attendance for the maximum achievement,
cooperation and enjoyment of all of its pupils.

Created: January 2013
Revised: September 2022
Ratified by the Governing Body: October 2013
Date of Last Review: September 2023
Date of Next Review: September 2024

Change
History

Date Change(s) Made
Change
Author

EDI1

V1.11
September

2023
Procedural changes, especially in relation to the removal
of afternoon registration

MES Yes

V1.10
September

2022

Minor changes to reflect new job titles and shift to 98%
attendance being the school target and standard for
awards.

MES Yes

V1.9
September

2021

Changes made to the responsibility for the attendance
of Pupil Premium pupils. Other minor changes to reflect
the latest timings of the school day and operating
procedures.

SHO

V1.8 Section 12.6 recording attendance concerns on CPOMS SHO

V1.7
Section 11 added to policy to clarify the school’s policy
when pupils are absent from school on medical
grounds.

ASM

V1.6
Minor amendments to the policy to reflect changes to
the school day and procedures.

RBO

V1.5
Minor amendments to the policy to reflect changes in
school procedures.

RBO

V1.4
Revised section 6.8 to clarify the penalty payments for
non-attendance and updated the ‘Y’ attendance code

RBO

V1.3
Revised section 5.4 and added 5.5, revised 11.6 and
added 11.7

RBO

V1.2
Added a bullet point about weekly awards in section 5,
Included references to Heads of Houses and the Pupil
Support Coordinator in section 11.

RBO

V1.1
Minor amendments to the policy to reflect changes in
school procedures

RBO

V1.0 Policy created NSI

1 Any changes or revisions to the policy have considered equality, diversity and inclusion.
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2. Purpose:

The Reach Free School’s Attendance Policy emphasises attendance at school as an important
prerequisite for achievement and attainment. Prolonged absence, irregular attendance and lack
of punctuality can all serve to undermine educational progress and result in considerable
long-term disadvantage to pupils. As such, this policy sets out The Reach Free School’s strategy to
maximise pupil attendance and minimise absenteeism.

3. Principles:

● Pupils will enjoy attending The Reach Free School
● Pupils will arrive on time to The Reach Free School
● Full attendance will be aspired to and celebrated
● Signs of falling attendance will be recognised and rectified

4. Expectations:

It is important to The Reach Free School that the value it places on high attendance is understood
by staff, pupils and parents, guardians and carers. All pupils and staff will strive to attend 100% of
the time. However, as a minimum, the school expects 98% attendance. High attendance links
very closely to our ethos:

Achievement - High progress, achievement and attainment are closely correlated to high
attendance
Community - The collective pupil community creates the success of The Reach Free School by
being here and contributing to its successful outcomes
Enjoyment - High attendance of pupils at The Reach Free School will be celebrated and rewarded

It is recognised that some pupils may have difficulties in attending regularly for a variety of
complex and often interrelated reasons. These may include:

● The pupils’ educational, social and emotional development
● The pupils’ medical history
● Social, economic and cultural considerations within the family and community
● Factors operating within school
● Availability of appropriate support from statutory and voluntary agencies within the

community

As such, The Reach Free School has adopted a positive approach which promotes access to
education as part of an ethos which values its learners, promotes equal opportunities and
encourages the involvement of all pupils and their parents, guardians or carers.

5. The Expectation of The Reach Free School:

● To create a welcoming atmosphere and maintain an ethos which pupils value and feel
valued by

● To give high priority to punctuality and attendance
● To develop, review and evaluate procedures that enable the school to identify, follow up

and record unauthorised absence, patterns of absence and parent condoned absence
with effective monitoring and intervention

● To consistently record authorised and unauthorised absences
● To develop, review and evaluate a range of effective strategies to follow up intermittent

and long term absenteeism and promote good attendance
● To encourage open communication channels between home and school
● To develop procedures for the reintegration of long term absentees
● To develop procedures leading to a formal referral to the Educational Welfare Office
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● To meet the legal requirements set out by Government
● To make sure staff, pupils and families understand that absence from school is a potential

safeguarding risk and understand their role in keeping children safe.

6. Celebrating Outstanding Attendance

6.1 Pupils with outstanding attendance will receive a special recognition award for attendance
above 98%.

6.2 Pupils will receive small weekly rewards if their form class has a collective attendance of 98%
or more.

6.3 Pupils who attend every consecutive day for a week receive three Reach Points on a Friday
afternoon.

6.4 Termly attendance celebration events are held to promote and celebrate those with
attendance above 98%.

7. Monitoring Attendance at The Reach Free School:

7.1 All pupils will attend a morning registration session at the beginning of the school day from
8.30am to 8.40am. Registers will close at 9.15am. Any pupils who arrive after 8.30am must sign in
at reception and provide a valid explanation/evidence for their lateness.

7.2 Afternoon registration will be taken from the lesson register for the period 5 lesson each day
(1.30pm to 2.20pm).

7.3 The Reach Free School will work towards a goal of 100% attendance for all pupils but expects
all pupils to attend 98% of the time as a minimum requirement.

7.4 If a pupil’s attendance drops below 95%, parents, guardians or carers will be contacted by
letter, text or email to alert them to their child achieving below-expected attendance.

7.5 In the event that a pupil’s attendance continues to decline to below 90%, parents, guardians
or carers will be invited into the school for a meeting to discuss the reasons for this.

7.6 An Individual Attendance Plan may then be devised with specific targets for that pupil to
achieve before they can graduate from the plan.

7.7 In the event that a pupil’s attendance continues to decline, The Reach Free School will seek
the support of the Hertfordshire Attendance team and potentially give notice of a penalty fine or
court proceedings. The notice requires a payment of £60 within 21 days, rising to £120 if paid
after 21 days but within 28 days. Each parent, guardian or carer is liable to pay a separate penalty
and penalty notices are issued for each child to whom the absence relates. Failure to pay the
penalty means a parent, guardian or carer is liable to prosecution for the offence, by summons to
appear before the local Magistrates’ Court.

8. Monitoring attendance to lessons at The Reach Free School:

8.1 Lesson-by-lesson attendance will also be tracked through class registers.

8.2 This data will be recorded through the MIS and the Attendance Officer will be alerted to any
pupil who was marked present in the morning but absent for a lesson.
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8.3 If it comes to light that the pupil was in registration but has not attended a lesson for a
reason approved (found acceptable) by a member of staff, they will be reported to the Head of
House, who will inform parents, guardians or carers immediately.

8.4 In line with The Reach Free School behaviour policy, a behaviour incident will be logged for
the relevant Senior Leader to issue a consequence and resolve.

9. Tracking punctuality at The Reach Free School:

9.1 Pupils who arrive after 8.30am will be required to sign in at reception.

9.2 Lateness will be monitored throughout the week by form tutors and SLT, and pupils will be
required to remain after school on Thursdays for the accumulated total of late minutes from the
previous week (Thursday to Wednesday). Late detentions will be communicated to parents each
Wednesday.

9.3 If lateness continues to be an issue, in line with The Reach Free School Behaviour Policy, this
will be referred to the Head of House or Deputy Headteacherto resolve in liaison with the
Attendance Officer and family of the pupil.

The Reach Free School will register all pupils using the standard set of codes which are
input into the electronic register.

Code
/ Present (AM)
\ Present (PM)
B Educated off-site (Not dual registration)
C Other authorised circumstances (not covered by another appropriate code/description)
D Dual registration (i.e. present at another school or PRU)
E Excluded but no alternative provision made
F Agreed Extended Family Holiday
G Family holiday (not agreed or sessions in excess of agreement)
H Agreed Family Holiday
I Illness
J Interview
L Late (before registers close)
M Medical/Dental appointments
N No reason yet provided for absence
O Unauthorised absence
P Approved sporting activity
R Religious observance
S Study leave
T Traveller absence
U Late (after registers closed)
V Educational visit or trip
W Work experience
X Untimetabled sessions for non-compulsory school-age pupils
Y Partial and forced closure or there is disruption to travel
Z Pupil not on roll yet
# School closed to all pupils

10. Notifying The Reach Free School of a Pupil’s Absence:

10.1 In the event that a pupil has to take a day’s leave of school, it is the expectation of The Reach
Free School that parents, guardians or carers will make telephone or email contact with the
school before 8.40am on the same day and each subsequent day of absence. On return to school,
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written evidence must be provided explaining their absence: this evidence can be emailed. If
available, medical evidence such as an appointment card or prescription is expected.

10.2 If the school has not received notice of a pupil’s absence, a text message will be sent to the
pupil’s primary guardians, to notify them and request for them to explain why their child is
absent from school.

10.3 Be aware that only the school can authorise an absence. The fact that a parent, guardian or
carer has provided a note or other explanation (telephone call or personal contact) in relation to
a particular absence does not of itself, oblige the school to accept it. If, after further investigation
doubt remains about the explanation offered - or when no explanation is forthcoming at all - the
absence will be treated as unauthorised.

11. Requests for Exceptional Leave from The Reach Free School:

11.1 Should a family wish for their child to miss a day or days from school for exceptional
circumstances, they will need to complete a ‘Request for Exceptional Leave’ form, available from
reception or on the school website, at least ten days in advance.

11.2 This request will be reviewed by the Deputy Headteacher as to whether this period of
absence should be authorised or not authorised, taking into account the pupil’s attendance
record to date and the impact the absence will have on that pupil’s educational progress and
social well-being.

11.3 Parents, guardians or carers requesting this absence will be informed of the decision by
letter and will have the right to appeal.

11.4 If necessary, The Reach Free School will seek the advice and guidance of the Hertfordshire
Attendance team.

12. Extended Leave from School on Medical Grounds

12.1 When a pupil is absent from school for an extended period of time due to a medical
condition then the school will:

12.1.1 Remain in contact with the parents, guardians or carers of the child to ensure suitable
work is provided.

12.1.2 Provide work electronically using Google Classroom or any other suitable educational
platform so that learning can continue.

12.1.3 Teaching staff will ensure that a live document is updated regularly with details of work
that the pupil’s classes are currently studying.

12.1.4 Liaise with the Education Support for Medical Absence team from Integrated Services for
Learning regarding pupils’ absence for a period of more than three weeks with evidence from a
medical practitioner, such as a Consultant Paediatrician or CAMHS that specifies the impact that
the medical condition has on the pupil’s ability to access education in school.

13. Expectations of The Reach Free School:

13.1 Pupils:

● To arrive to The Reach Free School no later than 8.30am
● To attend The Reach Free School every day
● To support other pupils in arriving to school every day and on time
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● To act as role models for younger year groups, promoting excellent attendance and
punctuality.

13.2 Form Teachers:

● To record pupils’ attendance and punctuality
● To monitor attendance and punctuality and reward and issue consequences in line with

this policy and The Reach Free School Behaviour Policy
● To refer concerns regarding attendance and punctuality to school to their Head of House

via email
● To reward and sanction attendance and punctuality in line with this policy and The Reach

Free School Behaviour Policy

13.3 Class Teachers:

● To record pupils’ attendance and punctuality
● To monitor attendance and punctuality and reward and issue consequences in line with

this policy and The Reach Free School Behaviour Policy
● To refer concerns regarding attendance and punctuality to lessons to their Head of

Department via email or at the department meetings

13.4 Heads of House:

● To address concerns from form and class teachers by exploring reasons for poor
attendance and punctuality with the pupil and their family.

13.5 Assistant Headteacher responsible for Disadvantaged pupils:

● To address concerns from form tutors, class teachers and Heads of Houses relating to
pupils who are eligible for the Pupil Premium grant by exploring reasons for poor
attendance and punctuality with the pupil and their family

● To support families whose children are entitled to the Pupil Premium grant so that the
attendance of their child(ren) improves

13.6 Attendance Officer:

● To address day-to-day pupil attendance matters including first day response
● To record any attendance concerns that impact the safeguarding of a pupil on CPOMS
● To conduct home visits on pupils with attendance concerns
● To liaise with external agencies and the County Council relating to pupils with attendance

concerns
● To collate evidence and refer pupils with low attendance to Hertfordshire Attendance

Improvement Team
● To implement the Attendance Improvement Strategy

13.7 Deputy Headteacher - School Improvement:

● To line manage the Inclusion Team including the Attendance Officer and Assistant
Headteacher responsible for Pupil Premium

● To oversee, review and revise the Attendance Improvement Strategy
● To liaise with Headteacher and Governing Body regarding attendance improvement

13.8 Parents, Guardians and Carers:

● To ensure that their child arrives at school on time, properly dressed, with the right
equipment and in a condition to learn; a reason should be offered for any lateness
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● To keep requests for their child to be absent to a minimum
● To offer a reason for any period of absence, preferably before the absence or on the first

day of absence
● To work closely with the school and Hertfordshire attendance team to resolve any

problems that may impede a child’s attendance
● To make dental or medical appointments for their child outside school hours
● To take family holidays during school holiday periods and be aware that requests for

holidays during term time will be refused except in special/exceptional circumstances.
● To be aware of curriculum requirements and be especially vigilant with regards to

attendance during important academic times such as examination periods
● To support their child and recognise their successes and achievements
● To be aware that children who do not attend school may be placed at considerable risk

and in some cases, may be drawn into patterns of antisocial or criminal behaviour. Be
aware that should safeguarding concerns arise due to poor attendance we will make a
referral to Hertfordshire Children's Services, parents will be informed of this.

13.9 Governors:

● Hold The Reach Free School to account for attendance and punctuality rates
● Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of this policy

14. Links with other policies

Behaviour
Safeguarding and Child Protection
First Aid Policy
SEND Policy
COVID-19 Policy
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